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    March 19, 2024
  

  

  
    
      
    
    
    
(Mobile, Ala.) Spring Hill College has launched Badger’s Connect — a new online platform for alumni connections and information. The program replaces “Badger Net,” offering new features and ways to connect.




Director of Alumni, Parent and Community Relations Tyloria Crenshaw (1985 alumna) invites alumni to join Badger’s Connect. “…This is your place for all things Badger! You can connect with fellow alumni, get the latest news, find your classmates and friends, and follow the College’s social media — all in one place!”




Badger’s Connect empowers you to:




	Find your classmates and connect with fellow alumni
	Search and connect with fraternities, sororities, Greek and other organizations
	Reach out to peers from your favorite sports and Badger athletics teams
	Form mentoring groups and reach out to peers and other Badger professionals
	Find and connect with local Badgers in your area
	Follow the news feed to get the latest info on all things “Happening on The Hill”
	Connect with the College’s social media feeds
	Check out our monthly newsletter and alumni updates





The platform is much more user-friendly with simple navigation abilities. Basic alumni information has already been pre-populated, so users simply have to search for their name.




You can either select LOG IN HERE, or go directly to the site: badgersconnect.com. When you click the “JOIN NOW” button, find your name and start customizing your profile.




“This has been a long time coming. We took the time to make sure the program delivers the information needed in a format that is accessible and user-friendly,” Crenshaw explained. “So thank you for your patience and thanks to our advancement team for working so diligently over these past few months.”




The College is excited to see the alumni community come together and connect. Once a badger, always a badger — you’ll always have a special place on The Hill!




ABOUT SPRING HILL COLLEGE:
Founded in 1830, Spring Hill College is the oldest Catholic college in the Southeast and the third oldest Jesuit college in the United States. Spring Hill combines the Jesuit tradition of excellence in education and a commitment to caring for the whole person — mind, body and spirit — with innovative educational experiences. Located in Mobile, Ala., Spring Hill’s mission is to form leaders engaged in learning, faith, justice, and service for life. As a result, Spring Hill students are engaged, inspired and transformed by their experiences.
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